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Improving the health of LGBT+ people: what 
does “early intervention” mean in a 
landscape of social inequality?

Professor Katherine Johnson

Health, mental health and LGBTQ+ lives

• Queer subjectivities, wrapped up a history 
‘discourses of mental health, the high moral 
drama of the individual sexual act, the 
dichotomous opposition between rational 
agency and pathology, and the epidemiology of 
risk’ (Halperin, 2007)

• Depathlogization has enabled a focus on 
LGBTQ+ health and mental health issues and 
experiences, including inequalities in access to 
appropriate services.

• But, legacy of pathology, social stigma and 
shame are still implicated in any understanding 
of LGBTQ+ health and mental health.
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The epidemiology of ‘risk’
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Explanatory frameworks

• ‘Minority stress’ – Myers, 2003

• Impact of discrimination, bullying, isolation, family rejection & shame.

• Precarious housing, homelessness, sexual exploitation

• Educational and employment opportunities, poverty and health consequences
• Impact of social, cultural and gender norms on health-related behaviours

• Poor experiences with healthcare providers

• Failure to seek help until in crisis due to double stigma 

MIXTURE OF ”LIFESTYLE” AND INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES TO SOCIAL 
INEQUALITY
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Understanding the inter-
relationship of health and 
mental health with LGBTQ+ 
people who are suicidal 

Trans needs assessment, Brighton & Hove CC, 
2015
• Estimates at least 2, 760 trans adults in 

Brighton & Hove (total approx. 270,000)

• More likely to have limiting long-term illness 
or disability than overall population

• High level of mental health need

• Lack of knowledge about health screening

• Higher rates of smoking and lower rates of 
physical activity than overall population

• Less likely to use parks or open space 
• How can we improve trans health and access 

to health care?
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Public discourse: Gender recognition and trans participation in sport

Early interventions to improve 
mental health of LGBTQ young 

people

• Research that will improve 
the provision of mental 
health support for LGBTQ+ 
young people when they first 
start experiencing mental 
health problems. 

• But when do they first start 
experiencing mental health 
problems?

• What would it mean to 
intervene before?
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Public discourse. Teaching about 
LGBT lives in primary schools

What might an ‘early intervention’ look like?

• Research to develop accessible and appropriate 
mental health services for LGBTQ yp is needed, 
along with designing public space for gender 
inclusion and safety

• Social ntervention could be earlier - to 
transform scripts of shame and stigma 
associated with queer lives, entrenched long 
before we know ourselves as such.

• Need action of friends, siblings, parents, 
teachers, therapists and healthcare providers to 
challenge the normative situations that enable 
homophobia and transphobia to persist.
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Thank you

• Katherine.e.johnson@rmit.edu.au


